Foreigner Physical Examination Form

BNU Fall and All Year Students ONLY:

Make your health evaluation appointment NOW, because it will take longer than you expect. The Chinese government considers health documents valid for only 6 months after completion, so keep this in mind when scheduling your appointment. **Do not complete before March.**

Take the form, instructions, and the sample to the campus Student Health Services (SHS) for your required health evaluation. This form should be coordinated with the Confidential Health History Form, Online China Travel Medicine (Clinic) Certification, and the EAP Health Clearance Form (available through your Campus EAP Office). The Foreigner Physical Examination Form will not be submitted to UCEAP.

Be sure your physician completes all sections of the Chinese health exam as instructed on the sample and that your original (not photocopied) lab results are attached. Attach your official passport photo where indicated. The physician and hospital’s official signature and stamp are required for validity.

All China EAP Year and BNU Fall students need to take copies of the Chinese health form and lab results to the Chinese Consulate with their visa application. **Take all original lab results and documents with you to China.**

1. On your photo and the second page of the Chinese health form, an official stamp from the Student Health Services or private physician’s hospital is required next to the physician’s signature.
2. The EAP Health Clearance form and the Travel Medicine (Clinic) Certificate should be submitted to UOEAP.
3. You will make a copy of the stamped forms and submit the copy with your visa application to the Chinese Consulate. **DO NOT** give the originals to the Chinese Consulate.
4. Students must take all original lab results and the original Chinese health form to China with them. The originals will be needed for residence permit processing. Anyone who does not bring their originals, or who loses the paperwork, will be required to do the tests again in China at their own expense.
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